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Print Solutions for
Financial Institutions:
Think Harland Clarke
If you’re thinking about a quality print provider, think Harland Clarke.
Harland Clarke offers a comprehensive range of print services tailored
to the needs of financial institutions. With more than 140 years of
service in the financial industry, we understand your business and
the complexities of the regulatory environment.
We also appreciate your need for operational efficiency. Our consultative
approach — and an eye toward value — helps you to identify the right
print solutions to improve your employee and customer experience,
as well as achieve optimal return on investment.
Let us show you what we can do for you.
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Commercial
Printing
Whether you need a straightforward branch brochure, a detailed
disclosure booklet or a high-end annual report with special coatings
and elaborate finishing techniques, Harland Clarke can handle your
job with ease. We offer extensive commercial printing capabilities —
using sheet-fed and web commercial presses and extensive four-color
hybrid inline imaging — utilizing a wide range of specialty papers.
Working with us, you’ll get the quality you want and the value
you deserve.
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On-Demand
Digital Printing
Do fee schedules and disclosures require frequent updating? Deploying
a quick-turn marketing campaign? Need a wide-format poster or banner?
Our digital solutions deliver best-in-class print quality and efficient
production. We can easily accommodate your short-run demands
and variable text and image customization with a suite of options
to meet your compliance, marketing and operational requirements.
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Traditional Financial
Forms and Base Stocks
Harland Clarke offers a variety of standard and custom forms to suit
your needs, including cash tickets, notices, official checks, lobby forms,
teller receipts, control documents, general ledgers and base stock for
your in-house statement production. Our documents offer consistent,
dependable performance with any image processing system, flexible
formats, color-coding, guaranteed MICR quality, and total customization
capabilities — all with fast turnaround times.
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Official Checks and
Security Documents
We are the country’s premier printer of custom and stock cashier’s
checks, money orders and other official documents. Harland Clarke
helps combat fraud and reduce risk by offering multiple security
features that help your employees detect counterfeiting. Autoreplenishment services prevent stock outages and help ensure
a consistent flow of products, without having an overstock of
finished goods in inventory. Automatic shipments allow your
branches to do what they do best — serve your account holders
— instead of worrying about document inventory levels.
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New Account
Welcome Kits
Welcome your account holders in style! Design your own welcome
kit using a variety of our standard kit components, including folders,
brochures, sheets and booklets. Or let us help you customize your
kit with the components you need. We are a single source for the
important documents that help define your brand and launch your
account holder relationships. Welcome kits can be shipped, fully
assembled, directly to your multiple locations.
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Cash Management
Supply and Fulfillment
System
Let Harland Clarke be your end-to-end, single-source cash management
supply resource. Our online system makes ordering cash management
supplies easy and convenient, reducing branch expenses and increasing
order efficiency and fulfillment accuracy. Plus, your commercial business
clients can securely place and track online orders for cash management
supplies, including deposit tickets, deposit bags, coin wraps, endorsement
stamps and checks.
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Creative Services —
Copywriting, Design
and Consultation
Our industry-recognized creative team knows the importance of
supporting a client’s brand — and generating maximum results.
Our writers, designers and art directors use their in-depth knowledge
of the financial industry to create materials that deliver a positive
customer experience and business-building results. Every piece in
every channel is carefully planned, executed and integrated,
providing engaging, on-strategy solutions with eye-catching
graphics, compelling copy, and a powerful call to action.
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Self-Service
Personalization
and Ordering
Our web ordering systems are among the best, most user-friendly
available. Access is just a quick set up away. When your custom
products are ready, we’ll provide training and access for your users.
Whether you have a dozen or thousands of users, they simply log on
to the secure ordering site to update branch, teller or employee-specific
customization and review their proofs online. You can determine who
has access to place online orders and who has approval rights from
the central ordering tools.
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Warehousing
and Fulfillment
Harland Clarke offers secure storage and fulfillment. There’s no need
to store excess inventory of any document at your branches. Let us
help you save space and reduce risk by storing everything for you.
Just tell us what you need and we’ll send it right out!
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Harland Clarke Printing Capabilities
Commercial Printing
• Six-color sheet-fed presses with inline
UV coating
• Up to 10-color double web presses equipped
with inline four-color hybrid personalization,
gluing, perforating, card affixing and folding
• Envelope printing and converting
• Sheet-fed and continuous laser printing
• Offline card affixing
• Lamination and die cutting
• Extensive bindery options:
--Inline: Die cutting, embossing, perforating,
punching, fan-folding, scoring, sheeting
--Offline: Scoring, collating, folding, plastic
or wire coil, and saddle-stitching
• Electronic data storage for fast and
accurate production of repeat orders
• Online ordering
Digital Printing
• Variable data merging
• Exceptional full-color image quality
• White ink and spot color capabilities
• Raised, textured and watermark effects
• Wide range of PANTONE® color matching
• Inline collation
• Inline stitcher/saddle-stitcher
• Up to 1200 dpi resolution

Financial Forms
• Snap-out, continuous, laser and cut sheet
• Multi-part with carbonless, self-contained,
and carbon
• Clean-edge micro perforations
• Up to 10 colors total, face and back
• MICR encoding, consecutive
and static
• Arabic numbering and barcode printing
(static and variable)
• Standard and special perforation
and punching
• Options include:
--Booking
--Cross-web gluing
--Padding
--Special packaging
--Strapping
Official Checks and Security Documents
• Proprietary security paper and other
security paper choices
• ANSI®/Check 21 compliant
• Security screens and
endorsement backers
• Prismatic screens
• Custom and stock watermarks
• Padlock icons, warning box,
warning borders
• Microprinting
• Holofoil® security options
• VOID pantographs
• Bleedthrough consecutive
and MICR numbering
• Guaranteed no missing numbers
Warehouse and Fulfillment Service
• Finished stock ready to ship
• Preprinted base stock ready
for personalization
• High security storage options
• Temperature controlled
• Kitting and assembly
• Multiple ship-to locations
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